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Candidates prepare for Student Union elections 
Caiazza, Ranyak 
duel for top post 
by Bridget Brett, 
News Editor 
The field of candidates for Student 
Union president was narrowed to two 
in primary elections held Monday and 
Tuesday. 
Matt Caiazza garnered 472 votes, 
and Joe Ranyak received 266. James 
Piotrowski. with 155 votes. was 
eliminated from the presidential race. 
Caiazza and Ranyak. as well as the 
candidates for vice president and 
chief justice. debated student issues 
in the Wolf and Pot last night. Approx-
imately 50 people attended the 
debate. 
Michelle McNulty, the sole can-
didate for chief justice was lhe first 
candidute lv speak. 
.. BecaU981 was very mucb iDvolvoo 
with judicial system lhis year I was 
given the experience to handle dif-
ferent types of cases." she said. 
McNulty said that she would impose 
sanctions on those organizations 
which do not attend SU meetings 
regularly, as is required by Union 
regula lions. 
A four-member panel consisting of 
students and administrators question-
ed the candidates. The main issue 
discussed was the ramification of a 
dry Carroll campus. 
" I would like to see the Greeks work 
together to provide the student body 
with organized socia l events, such as 
a fun Greek Week" said Brian 
Donovan, candidate for vice 
president. 
"I would like to see the Greek Coun-
cil with more power for more wet 
No surprises as 
nominations close 
by Thrrence LaBant, 
Staff Reporter 
Nominations were closed for the of-
fices of secretary and treasurer of the 
Student Union meeting Thesday night. 
Steve Shamrock and Peter Smayda 
accepted nominations for treasurer. 
Shamrock is an accounting major who 
has participated on the academics and 
discount card committees. 
Smayda is a fmance major who has 
been vice president of his class for 
two years and has also participated 
on the concert and discount card 
committees. 
Amy Finke accepted her nomination 
for the office of secretary. Finke was 
class senator as a freshman. She is cur-
rently secretary of the sophomore class 
and director of internal affairs. Finke is 
running unopposed. 
The offices of president, vice-
president, and chief justice will be voted 
on next week. but, only the class 
senators will cast ballots for the 
offices of secretary and treasurer at 
next week's Student Union meeting. 
~cialeve~sooadry~mp~ ... ~~ ~~~~~~~-~-~--00~~ENT~~-UN~~1-0~N~~~~~~~~ John Frendo. candidate for vice 
president. VOfiNG SCHEDULE 
Presidentia l candidate Matt Caiaz- FOR GENED A',L ELECTIONS 
za proposed looking towards other nn 
campuses for idoas for on-campus 
SoOhll events. f-.~~~-~~ 
Joe Ranyak. candidate for president 1t:.:;;..1 p.m Atrium 
suggested tapping the resources of the 1 p.m. ·4:30 p;m. Basement AD Bldg. 
city of Cleveland for off-campus 
activities. 
Committee being formed to decide 
future of Carroll's on-campus pub 
A committee is being formed 
which will play a large role in 
determining the fate of John 
Carroll 's on-campus pub. the 
Wolf and Pot. 
The Committee on tho Utiliza-
tion of the Ralhskcllar will be 
headed by Mary Beth Javorek. 
assistant director of residence 
lifo. It will explore various new 
ways to use the Wolf and Pol. 
formerly known as the Ralh-
skellar or. simply, the Rot Bar. 
The changes are necessitated 
by a new Ohio law which 
restricts consumption of 
alcohol by those born before 
July 1, 1968. 
"We have been concerned 
about what is going to happen 
to the Wolf and Pol," Javorek 
said. It is the committee's task 
to see to it that it is used as a 
regular socializing place. not as 
just another meeting room. she 
added. 
president. lavorek sairl 
Donna Byrnes, director of 
residence life a nd assistant 
dean of students. and Larry 
Hauserman. assistant to the 
dean of students. will play ad-
visory roles. 
The committee, which will 
survey students and hold open 
hearings, is now looking into the 
possibility of having Marriot 
Corporation service the room at 
lunch time as a fast-food deli. 
Lavin said. 
university hit with 
$3.75 milliOn lawsuit 
by WeDs Werden, 
Stnff Reporter 
John Carroll University was served notice of a $3.75 million 
dollar lawsuit on Friday, February 12. The claim was ftled by 
attorney David Mack on behalf of Jessica McKendry. 19. a JCU 
sophomore. 
The case centered around an assault of McKendry in her 
dorm room by Steven Noetzel. a JCU alumnus. on May 2. 1987. 
According to an account given to the Cleveland Plaiil Dealer 
by Mack, Noetzel entered Murphy Hall through a window, and 
came into McKendry's room through an unlocked door. Noetzel 
was arrested and is currently facing charges in Common 
Pleas Court. 
McKendry's suit claims that the Uruversity violated her right 
to security in campus buildings. It maintains that she suffered 
physical and emotional pain from the incident. McKendry 
declined to comment on the suit, and her attorney could not be 
reached. 
Two runners are silhouetted against the cold February 
sky as they jog around the suspended track in the 
Recplex. photo by Mark Ziemba 
·The committee vvill consist of 
a cross-section of faculty. ad-
ministrators and students." said 
Dr. James Lavin, vice president 
for student affairs. 
Members will include the 
manager of the Wolf and Pot 
and the next Student Union 
"The University was served with the suit on Friday," said 
Or. James Lavin. vice president of student affairs. "The case 
is under review by our insurance company." 
Page 2 
Great grappling 
John Carroll's Presidents' Alhletic Conference wrestling 
foes probably thought their troubles were over when former 
JCU wrestling coach Tony DeCarlo took his 21 consecutive 
league titles and moved over to the post of football 
coach/athletic director. They were wrong. 
Under the guidance of first-year coach Kerry Volkmann, 
the grapplers cruised to PAC title number 22 last weekend. 
The relatively young team employed an effective antidote to 
its inexperience - talent. 
And as for the rookie coach - he began a streak of his 
own. Volkmann was named PAC coach of the year; that's one 
"best coach" award ... and counting. 
Con'!ratulations all. 
Student 'government'? 
As the Student Union elections roll around, it seems like 
an appropria te time to evaluate the role the SU plays in the 
University. 
To get an accurate picture, one must dispense with the 
platitudes which are so often charitably applied to the Union 
-terms such as "student government" and "representatives 
of the student body." As the lack of serious legislation which 
has been considered by the SU this year points out, the Union 
in reality serves as little more than a social functions coor-
dinating committee. 
This is not to say that SU leaders do not put a great deal 
of time and hard work into their endeavors. For example, Chief 
Justice Nancy Reyes and Michelle McNulty revised the Hand-
book of Student Government this year, a huge task indeed: but 
to what end, to clarify the rules governing election of next 
year's social planners? 
If the SU really wants to exercise its mandate as represen-
tative of the student body, it should begin to focus more on 
substantive, University-wide issues. 
The SU a lone has the power to speak for the whole stu-
dent body on issues such as dor m security, tuition increases, 
academic policies. etc. It should use this power to draft legisla-
tion which force[ullv expresses student opinion on such illues. 
Maybe tlwso decla rations of student opinion would be influen-
tial with the administration, maybe they would be ignored. In 
any case, they would show tha t the SU is serious (if indeed 
it is} about its r ole as s tudent representative. 
The candidates elected next week will face three options 
as they come into office. They can continue the charade of 
being social planners with the title of student government; they 
can be honest and cease to claim the title of student govern-
ment: or , preferably. they can actually fill the role of student 
government by undertaking meaningful efforts to represent 
the s111dents on substantive issues. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Thanks for caring 
To all of the administrators. 
faculty, staff a nd students at 
JCU: 
Words cannot express our 
appreciation fo r your over-
whelming thoughtfulness and 
concern in the days following 
Dick McNally's death. Your 
FORUM 
ARTICLES 
POLICY 
The Carroll Nev.;s accepts 
forum articles dealing with 
campus, national, or inter-
national issues. Such arti-
cles sho uld be approxi-
mately 500 words long, 
typed, double-spaced, and 
bear the autho r's name, 
s ignature and telepho ne 
number. Deadline is Sunday 
preceding date of next publi· 
cation. Forum articles are 
selected for publication on 
the basis of quality of writing 
and space availability. 
presence at the wake. the 
funera l mass and the recep-
tion let us know that you 
shared our deep sense of Joss. 
We treasured the cards. the 
flowers and the contributions 
in Dick's name which so many 
of you sent. Your words and 
actions throughout this time 
bave been very comforting to 
The Carroll News 
is still in need of CAR-
100NISTS, PHafO-
GRAPHERS, and 
SPORTS WRITERS. 
Inquire at CN office. 
utters 
Policy 
The Carroll News en-
courages reader response 
and welcomes letters to the 
editor. Letters must be typed, 
double-spaced and bear the 
author's signature and tele-
phone number. Deadline for 
receiving letters is 12 noon 
Monday for publication in 
next issue. 
all of us. 
Dick loved his JCU family, 
and with good reason. You 
are a wonderful group of pe~ 
ple. We wish a ll of you much 
happiness and good health in 
the years to come. 
Sincerely, 
Dick McNally's Family 
The Carroll News is 
currently accepting appli-
cations for EDITOR IN 
CHIEF and SECTION 
EDI10RS for the 1988-
89 school year. Applica-
tions for these positions 
are available at the CN of-
fice. Deadline for apply-
ing is 6 p.m. , Monday, 
March 14, 1988. Editor in 
chief will be elected by a 
vote of the Carroll News 
editorial board on Mon-
day, March 21. Section 
editors will be named by 
the new editor in chief 
shortly after he or she is 
elected. These positions 
are open to any currently-
enrolled John Carroll 
student. 
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Global Issues Interview Series 
Chief negotiator discusses INF Treaty 
The following interview was con- that subject. 'Vt!e are hopeful that we 
d t d esterda with Ambassador 'M t d•ff• }t f }} t can do thatth1s year. and then go on tJ~y~a!cJ w. tlitman. chief u.s. OS 1 lCU 0 a was 0 to n~got_i~tions as q_uickty as p~ssibte. 
ne otiator on intermediate-range • h h I thmk tt s a v_er;y tmporta~l field. nu~Jear arms. Ambassador Glitman get the Sovtets to agree t at t e T CN~ Some Crlh~ h~ve Sal~ the ll'!F 
spoke with CN editor Paul Kantz III by } , rea y may re ec 8 c ange m 
telephone fro~ his office at the Ar~s OUtCOffie had tO be an equa One. ~:r~~~~~o~s~l~~~oe~:~~~~k:v~~t;: 
Control and DJsormoment Agency m "th th" t JJ? 
W h . gto D c agree w1 1s a a . 
as m n, · · was the lomcal outcome from the way CN: How important do you think the GUt N t t 11 J think 0 the CarroU News: In general, how o· man: 0 a a · n 
t. f" d "th lhe r·nal INF the negotiations were heading. It was deployment of the Pershing II's was to contrary the treaty demonstrates that sa 1s te are you wt 1 just a question of when they would do securing the treaty? d n· k t th 
Treaty as agreed to by the Soviets. GUtman: I think it was absolutely we an o':'r a tes ~an wor oge er 
Amb d M d W Gutman it. h . lh to deal w1th a Sov1et threat, namely ossa or aynar · · CN: Did you notice a c ange 10 e crucial. I think without deployments · hi th s · t INF d Chief U.S. negotiator on intermediate- . d d m t s case . e . ovte s an 
II Soviet negotiating taches un or we would not have ha a treaty. shorter-range m1ss1Jes. and overcome ra0;g~ nuclear ar_ms: _we . I am Gorbachev? CN: What specific aspects of the that potential threat. both through the 
sallsf1ed. It certat~y 1:nc~rporates GUtman: I don't think there was so treaty were most difficult to reach constancy and solida rity that we 
every one o_f the bas1~ prmc1ple~ that much a change in the negotiating tac- agreement on with Moscow? showed through deployment and by 
we set out m 1979 ~1th our alhes as tics as there was a change in the Glitman: Well, the most difficult of the negotiations themselves. where 
fundamental reqmrements for a public posture. And I do think that a ll was to get the Soviets to agree that we stuck to our basic principles. I 
treaty. . with his arrival they certainly began the outcome had to be an equal one think the important point here is that C~: W_ere you surpr1sed that the to talk more openly, for example. in for both the U.S. and the Soviet Union. we remain very much a part of NATO. ~oVJets f1~all~. accepted the so-called favor of positive verification and We spent more time on that subject. and the fundamental requirements for 
zero option. towards reaching an agreement. That and on its subset- the non-inclusion deterrence and defense in the alliance 
GUtman: _No. I was not. As things had some impact on the outcome of British and French nuclear forces do not change. But what we have done 
developed 1l seemed to me that that itself. - and they are really closely linked. is gotten rid of 8 very decoupling 
That was really the most difficult Soviet weapon system. 
,.,.'he lNF Tlieat·rJ.· w.hat ,·t me" ans point, but obviously we eventually did CN: Do you expect any difficulties 
J ' ~ · succeed. in the treaty ratification by the 
The Inte rmedia te-range Nuclear Forces, or INF, Treaty is the produc t CN: Do you think the U.S. can trust Senate? 
of six years of on-again. off-again negotiations between the United Stales the Soviets to comply with this tr eaty? GUtman: Well, obviously 1 hope not. 
and Soviet Union. Glitman: Well, I'm careful about the The hearings are underway now and 
The treaty, formally known as the Treaty Between the United Sta tes word trust. I think we have put into we aro trying to answer all the ques-
of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimina tion the treaty a verification regime which lions that hove been raised. 
of thuil' Intermedia te-Range and Shorter-Range Mls~iles, was &igned by U.S. is far more stringent and extensive CN: Do you think the C'\UOStions 
President Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev at their sum- than tm_y regime we· ve ever ·-w~o~rfikt)o~d-trfiQfla~r!tiillr'Jiltji.niliorf;rijoilaiitiii. oin~oiiflithfiiitriieiii••liiill 
.n;Ut meetiD8 iB WaabiDatoa Aut~ .... ._ •• ,. ...... out before. I think that ft Wiii''Jl 
by the U.S. Senate Foreign Affairs Committee and awa approval bY e us with the necessary confidence to 
full Senate. . . feel sure that they will not be able to 
fication? 
The INF Treaty is the first U.S.-Soviet treaty to require the e limmahon put into place a militarily significant 
of an entire class of missiles. Soviet SS-20's, currently stationed in Europe force. 
and Asia, and U.S. Pershing II's, now stationed in Western Europe. will be CN: Do you expect any agreement to 
destroyed. , 'tb be reached soon on reducing Soviet 
GUtman: Well, I hope so. There bas 
been progress made on lha t and I 
think the issues there are not so much 
tied up with lNF as they are with the 
ABM Treaty. 
The Pershing ll's were deployed in late 1983 to counter the SS-20. s. _w1 conventional military strength in 
the hope that this would d raw the Soviets into serious treaty negotiations. Eastern Europe? 
CN: Ilow soon do you expect 
ratification by the Sonnto? 
The INF Treaty incorporates the so-called "zero option," proposed ~y Glitman: Well. soon is perhaps a lit-
Reagan in a speech in 1981. which calls for complete removal of the INF s. tle too optimistic. and I don't know 
not merely reductions. what you mean by soon, but we are 
The treaty mandates the removal of 859 U.S. missiles and 1752 Soviet in the process of trying to set up a 
Glitman: That's a tough one to 
answer. We have to finish the hear-
ings: as far as I'm aware there are no 
hearngs scheduled after the end of 
this month. but that could change. missiles. mandate for a new series of talks on 
The world is waiting. 
Be an exchange student. 
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. Go to new schools. 
Make new friends. 
If you're between 
15 and 19 and want to 
help bring our world 
together, send for 
information. 
Write: YOUT H EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
~ T he International Youth Exchange. 
News Around the World 
LEBANON, Feb. 17 - A U.S. ma rine was reported kid-
napped in Southe rn Leba non. ~o grou~ has y~l claimed 
responsibility for the kidnapping. fhe mart~e was m ~e a rea 
to assis t with United Nations' peacekeeptng ope ra bons. 
0 u u [] [) 0 
CONCORD, N.H., Feb. 16-Vice President George Bush, 
a Republican. Massachusetts Governor Micha_el D~aki~. a 
Democrat, won the New Hampshire pres~denh_al pnmanes 
of their respective par ties. On the Repubhcan s1de, Se~. ~ob 
Dole of Kansas was second, and Pat Robertson, who ftrush-
ed a surprising second in last week's Iowa prima ry. fi~sbed 
last of five candidates. Among the De~ocrats, Rep . ~1chard 
Gephart of Missouri and Sen. Paui_Stmon _o~ Illin01s were 
neck-and-neck in the second and thud pos1llons. 
- J 0 
NICOSIA, Cyprus, Feb. 15 - A ferry which was expected 
to carry Palestinian deportees o~ a symbolic voya_ge to !srael 
was damaged by a mine explosiOn. The Palestrman Libera-
tion Organization blamed Israel for the incident. 
- ....... 0 -- - -
CALGARY, Alberta , Feb. 13-The XV Winter Olympic 
Games began. 
1 .., I J 
W ASHINGTON. Fe b. 12 - Two Soviet navy vessels 
nudged two U.S. worships in tho Black Sea. Moscow c1aim-
ed the ships were violating Soviet territorial waters. 
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MEET THE CANDIDATES 
"As senator, I saw bow the 
Student Union functions as a 
vital part of student life. not 
only as an activities coor-
dinator but also as a support 
base for the students. As SU 
treasurer and a member of 
both the Rathskeller and the 
Finance committees. I have 
gained the experience neces-
sary to be an effective SU 
president. 
"In my two years as "I am a junior marketing 
senator, chairman of the Com- major. I have been involved in 
muter Affairs Committee. and the Student Union since my 
my extensive work in the SU. freshman year as class prcsi-
1 have seen what lhe job en- dent. As president I planned 
tails. I am a proven leader. exciting events such as the 
reviving the CAC. I work well Movie Marathon. a trip to the 
with people, and am easy to "Rocky Horror Picture 
get along with. This is evident Show," and the Carroll Pur-
through my appointment as suit. Later, I became a 
freshman orienta lion advisor. member of lhe Review Com-
This quality is important miltee with further involve-
because the president must ment as djrector of Freshmen 
interact with many people. Weekend. This year I have 
.. 1 feel I possess all of the 
experience necessary to be 
the vice president of the John 
Carroll SU. I am on the 
Review. Finance, Rules. 
Publicity and Christmas com-
mittees. I am creating a 
Detroit Club to provide trans-
portation. I was a member of 
the Academics Committee and 
a freshman class officer. 
"I plan to review most of Lhe 
cha rtered SU organizations, 
help the Greek Council with 
creative suggestions and con-
tinue the Christmas Ball 
tradition. 
"I have been working on become vice president of the 
getting a big name concert Personnel Assoc., a member 
and speakers. All decisions of of the Advertising Assoc .. and 
this nature will be put to a stu- a member of the Sexual Her-
dent vote because your input ·rassmenl Committee. 
is crucial in making these ··As vice president of the "I have all the enthusiasm 
Thday 
Reception for Fr. 
O'Malley spon-
sored by the SU in 
Lhe Facull\ Dining 
Room- 6 p.m. 
Friday 
SU movie, "Better 
0 ff Dead .. Kulas- 8 
p.m. 
Sunday 
SU movie "Belter 
Off Dead" Kulas-8 
p.m. 
Monday 
Open hearings on 
proposed core cur-
riculum AD 258, 
3-4:30 p.m. 
SU general elec-
tions. 
"As president. I want to 
reach a broader range of 
students in terms of inputs 
and outputs. I wish to start a 
SU scholarship fund and ex-
plore the possibility of becom-
ing a voting member of the 
Board of Trustees. which 
would be a milestone in stu-
dent representation." 
decisions. I will also work Student Union I promise to and experience to be vice 
with the administration, em- uphold the traditional duties president and would ap- Thesday 
h th d r b th ff. · II preciate your support. Thank p a sizing e nee s o t e eo 1ce reqmres, as we as f . . Open hearm· gs on 
students." establish new events.'' you or your time.' 
Matt Caia:.-.za Joe Ranyak Brian Donovan John Frendo proposed core cur-
r=====================================~.r======================================~ riculum AD 258, 
ROMEO and JUUET 
Perfonned bV the 
CLEVELAND BALLET 
Wed. March 16th at s 11m. 
Buses will be provided and a Reception will 
follow the performance. Tickets are $14 for 
students, $17 for faculty ON SALE FEB. 
22-26 in the Inn Between during meals. 
r-------------, 
I 1/2 OFF : 
I I ~1 DINNER I 
I 2nd dinner is 1h OFF with purchase 1 
I of lst dinner of equal or greater value. 1 
~ Not valid With daaly speoals ~ 
I Wath coupon -L--~:_~:~:~~~-j 
~l (~G~r~~~d. 381-3354 
Sunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
& Schnapps LADIES thru Monday Sunday 
SO< Mug Night NIGHT 
Night 75¢ SPECIALS AREA'S 
Bring own ALL FOR TOP 
Mug NIGHT THE 
DJ's 
Refills LADIES 
soc 
The Campus Minl$try will offer an eight-day 
retreat directed according to the spiritual exer-
cises of St. Ignatius, May 13 to May 20. To in-
quire see Fr. Schell in the Campus Ministry 
offices. 
JUNE 20 
A R E t\ S 
• Adn11~1ra1i00 
• Afll('rt<:<Jn Sludtr.s 
• Amhropology 
• Nthlfcc 1urc 
•BIOICigy 
• Cht•rni.<,try 
• COfllllUlic ell lUll dlld Theatre 
•C.ornputt:r.\pphration!> 
•Economk~ 
• Engllll't·rulg 
·Eng!~ 
1988 
Sumll1L'\r 
session 
AUG US T 5, 9 8 8 
0 F S T U D Y 
• GoverntOC'Ill <1nd 
lntcnldfional Sludies 
·Great Books 
•lliSrory (U.S.! 
• Mathrrlkltlcs 
· Modern cllld Clas~K:dl Languages 
• \IUSIC 
· Philosophy 
· PhySi<'s 
• PSychology 
•SOCiology 
•Theology 
M. A. P R 0 G R A M S 
• ('-OfnnltJliCdiiOilS ArtS 
•English 
·I hstory tli.S 1 
•tnsmunonal \dnlafll'>lralion 
·TheOOg) 
For a ttl88 StKnn~r ~18ullrtm, rt~ll (219) 239 72112 or S~·nct yuur name and 
addrc!>S 10: 
Sutnrnl'r S<>ssion.l'nl\'t'l"oity nl 1\iorrt• Dafll('. :\ofre Danll·. l'l -l6;>S6 
~~-------------------------------------------------------------------­
Sirt't'l ----------------------------------------------------------------
Ciry. Stall' /rJl-----------------------------------------------
3-4:30] p.m. and SC 
256, 6-7 p.m. 
SU general elec-
tions. 
SU meeting J a reline 
Room 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Global Neighbors 
film series Mackin 
Room (Grasselli 
Library) 7 p.m. 
Open hearings on 
proposed core cur~ 
riculum C165, 11 
a.m ... 12 p.m. 
Lenten prayer ser-
vice, Chapel of 
Saint Francis, 10 
p.m. 
Chemistry Dept. 
presents Dr. Ewing 
speaking on "Far-
out Chemistry: The 
Structure and Pro-
perties of In-
terstellar Mole-
cules" AD 258. 4 
p.m. 
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Question of the Week by Mark Marshall and Mark Ziemba 
What event would you like to see added to the Olympics? 
"Goldfish swallowing." 
John Fisher 
freshman 
"Penguin tossing." 
Bill Cudmore 
sophomore 
Food for thought and eating 
Sundaes cream competition 
by Larry Daher 
Every good meal deserves its just dessert. 
This adage is almost always true unless you are eating 
at Raspberry Kiss in Cedar Center. Raspberry Kiss is a full-
fledged restaurant. but it is best known for its wonderful 
ice cream desserts. These desserts are so magnificent that 
they are a meal in themselves. 
There are over 13 varieties of sundaes from which to 
choose, plus the option to build your own sundae. Dagwood 
style. My cohort and I invaded Raspberry Kiss planning to 
devour one of these sinfully delightful treats. 
We entered the restaurant with wary minds, wonder-
ing if this was just another average ice cream stop. We were 
wrong. We mulled over the menus for a while but the 
numerous choices made a decision almost impossible. Being 
a conservative man, 1 finally settled upon a hot-fudge sun-
dae. while my partner chose a more erotic sundae. the Peale 
'n'Peak. 
Many belly-busting treats go into the creation of 
Peak'n'Peak. It starts with two huge scoops of ice cream, 
Swiss chocolate and Turkish coffee. Then hot fudge and 
caramel toppings are added. 
Next. pecans and banana slices are sprinkled over the 
two mounds of ice cream. Finally, the creation is finished 
with two peaks of real whipped cream and a cherry. This 
truly is a sundae. 
We dove into the diet-defying sundaes with spoons fly-
ing and soon found that neither of us was a match for a 
Raspberry Kiss sundae. 
As we sat back after the stunning defeat, the waitress 
brought the check. Surprisingly the total bill was only $7.71. 
The adventure was definitely worth the money. 
"Slalom cow tipping." 
Ginny Drda 
junior 
"Wheelbarrow races." 
Therese Langenderfer 
freshman 
"Downhill freebasing." 
Andy Bluhm 
sophomore 
Chinese Fulbright scholar to talk 
on effects of 'Open Door' policy 
A Fulbright scholar from the Far East will 
speak at JCU on Monday. 
Professor Oai Weidong, vice president of 
Shangai International Studies University in 
China, will discuss "The Effects of the Open 
Door Policy on English Language Instruction 
in China" at 8 p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
Dai was born in Shanghai and graduated 
with a bachelor's degree in English language 
and literature from the Shanghai Foreign 
Language Institute. He also holds a master's 
degree in English from Victoria University of 
Wellington. New Zealand. 
Dai is now a visiting Fulbright Scholar at the 
University of Oregon and is conducting 
research on ethntcity and American educa-
tion. His work focuses on issues such as 
assimilation or ethnic groups. cultural 
pluralism in the United States, and bilingual 
education. particularly with regard to Chinese 
Americans and Hispanics. 
by Pat Brandl 
An on-going organization at 
John Carroll is the Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
a group dedicated to the 
uniting of different Christian 
traditions under their com-
mon beliefs. 
In this student-run group, 
headed by Kathy Brennan, 
only the leaders a re expected 
to believe in the foundations 
of Christianity, while 
members and visitors are free 
This lecture is part of an effort to emphasize 
Asian studies at JCU, said Dr. Susan Long of 
the sociology department. Long is developing 
an Asian studies curriculum here. 
to either ask questions or give 
their own views. 
Inter-Varsity was started by 
students at Cambridge 
University in the 1860's and 
spread throughout England. 
In 1939, the first United 
States chapter was establish-
ed at the University of 
Michigan. There are now 
over 800 chapters at colleges 
and universities arouund the 
nation. 
The main goals of the group 
are evangelism, discipleship, 
and missions. although the ap-
plied purposes of each group 
differ from campus to cam-
pus. The national organiza-
tion mainly provides services 
to the chapters such as 
speakers and publications. 
Meetings are held every 
Thursday in the Id.lewood 
Seminar Rm. in the Student 
Activities Center at 8 p.m. 
and are open to anyone 
interested . 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iillcLA0SifiE~ I 1 CLA~IfiE~I lcLA~IfiE~ I 
e 0 lle G e 1 •1 G H T S "M.J." Becomes class projec1 at Case programs. We open in MerelY part by the hour. Reserva tions suggested. Dental School. Next Thursday £rom time, and become fully operational in MENTION nus AD AND GET 10"/• 1 I a.m. to 12 noon MJ becomes class April. We presenUy have openings in OFF! Alpha Tub a nd Tan. 30825 
project in Dr. Espasito's Dental , the rollowing a reas: fuJI-time recap- Euclid Ave. Just 15 minutes from JCU. 
A R e I a C K I School class. Our graduate and R.A.. tionisl. banquet servers, bus help. o 585-5420. , Marlo Alamango. Sr. dental student Ia carte servers, locker room, park- EDtTING_AND __ W_ O_ItD_ P_R_OCES __ S_IN_G • has been making new choppers for ing lot: housekeeping. In April we wiU SERVICES. Academic manuscripts • 
M.J. Cor t.he last 3 .. mo~lhs.~nd has recrwt Cor pool end snack shop per- research papers. theses. disserta-( V ( Ry I U (So Ay · ROCK W 1 T H finally f~shed the ProJect. ~~:~e sonnet. Apply NOW. sec~re your lions. faculty papers. resume dave-. oannv GOULDer wondermg what grade he got.... position with the club that son the lopment. Accuracy guaranteed. Hiring' Government jobs- your area. move forward. Call Margie at IDITORlAL HD.P. Reasonable rates. 
$15.000.$68.000. CaU (602) 838-8885. 232-1400, Monday-friday. 10 A.M.-3 Judy Nisman. 382-7070. Bano Ext. 7905. P.M. sPRING BREAK 1988: South Padre 
Cedar & Taylor Columbia Personal Computer. 2841< Has a friend or family members's OR Daytona Deluxe Condos or Hotel 
0 \\ with two 3201< disk drives. Parallel drinking a££ec1ed you? AL-ANON• ACCOMODATION Starting at Low 321-4072 f. \ • printer prot. Keyboard interface. ACA is on campus. Contact Campus $149.00 Per Person for 7 Nights. 
\.\.E.G IBM-PC compatible. eight IBM-PC Ministry (397-4717) or University CALL t..aQ0-222-4139. Transpor-CO s 0 AY compatible expansion slots. AMDEK Counseling services (397-4341) for lotion Available. ~ HOT TUB FANT .. -SY! Relax. reduce TYPISTS. Hundreds w_...y at ome! f~E.f. .oJ\\" EVlRY WEDNl monitor. 12" amber. Both for $450. more information. ~~~ __ -:-:---:-.. ,h-397-4400. n Write: P 0. Box 17. Clark. NJ 07066. 
DANCE TO 
@w.a$1. 
1059 Old River Rd. 241-o792 
Hawthorne Valley Country Club is stress. and have a great lime In one 
d f r · 1 d led PRJVATE SPRING BREAK!!! Aruba, Bahamas. un or new management. I you are o our unique Y ecora Cancun. Colorado. Hawaii. Mex-
conscientious. dependable, neat, SPA ROOl\4~1 Our hot tub w11tar is leo ... and MORE! Best Prices from 
courteous. and enjoy working with chemical coucrolled • safer than a szs9. Islands lnternaliona:. CALL people in prestigious surroundings. swimming pool. Hot tub rooms for 2. NOW 356-l!Zl. 
come join our team. We oHer higher 4. or 6: each with individual music ------
hourly rates. flexible working hours. controls and shower facilities. Tan· Bomaworkers wanted! TOP PAY! C.t. 
meals. unHorms furnished for most ning beds also available. Open Noon 121 24th Ave .. N.W. Suite 222. Nor· 
departments. bonus and inr.entive - 11 p.m. Noon- l a.m. Fri./S11t. Rates man, OK 73069. 
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A strange "p~rformer" from the Mummenschanz mime 
troupe. 
Mummenschanz forms to fill Ohio Theatre stage 
Mum's the word for mime troupe 
by Brian Donovan 
It is a huge garbage bag 
face. It is a four-limbed oc-
topus. IL is Mummenschanz. a 
bizarre and entertaining com-
bination of modern dance, 
comic mime. and abstract 
theatrical shapes all in one. 
Mummenschanz was 
created in the 1970s when the 
Swiss mime trio of Andres 
Bossard. Floriana Frassetto 
and Bernie Schurch develop-
ed this unique idea for a new 
kind of entertainment. 
Last seen in Cleveland four 
years ago, the creators are 
now ready to bring audiences 
an entirely revamped pro-
gram, appropriately entitled 
the "New Show." The show 
promises subtle philosophies 
and insights into the human 
condition, with blunt over-
tones of humor. all com-
municated through gestures 
and forms. 
As mime, the show is per-
formed without words. and 
frees itself from human and 
object restrictions. Globs of 
foam become enormous 
gloves. plastic bags become 
faces. and the performers 
become their costumes which 
become the objects tha l enter-
tain us. The objects grant 
themselves autonomy, acting 
as themselves. not as people. 
"Things" are being created. 
One is somehow able to 
identify with the messages of 
these unidentified per-
formers. The more one laughs 
the more one wonders how 
the mix of flesh and plastics 
gives birth to these forms 
suspended between the 
abstract and the literal. 
Prepare to ache from con-
stant chuckle. 
Mummenschanz promises 
to amaze audiences of all ages. 
Mummenschanz will be per-
forming tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday at 
2:30p.m. and 8 p.m. at the 
Ohio Thea Lre. Student dis-
count ratos are available. 
CINEMA 
'Shoot' hits the mark 
by Melodie Smith 
Shoot to Kill is a combination of action, drama and humor 
that grabs your attentiC?n and never lets go. 
JCU hosts Thiid World Fdm Fest 
The movie begins with a new tw1st to an old situation. A 
wife is held hostage while her husband is sent to collect jewels 
from their privately-owned business. When the husband is 
caught by the police. federal agent Warren Stanton (Sidney 
Poitier) is sent in to investigate. He regretfully allows the killer-
extortionist to escape with the jewels, and feeling responsi-
ble for the thief's esca pe sets out on a do-or-die hunt for the 
clever crook. 
by Chris Drajem, 
Entertainment Editor 
Relationships between the 
United States and Third World 
countrws a round tho worJcl will 
be the topic of a film series 
beginning next week on 
campus. 
Call: Joe Tomsick 
692-2225 
531-1678 after 6 
RESERVATION 
DEADLINE 
FEBRUARY 22 
Entitled "Global Neighbors," 
the series includes five films 
dealing with the issues of apa r-
lheid, U.S. intervention in Latin 
America . the power or multi-
national corpora tjons, and the 
work of the Peace Corps. 
The final film of the series. 
Choices of the Heart. taUs the 
story of four Cleveland nuns 
who were murdered in El 
Salvador. and how they made 
the difficult decision to serve 
there. 
FR 
VIcky Winston 
Spinning Your 
Favorite Hits! 
DANCE! DANCE! 
DANCE! 
SATURDAY 
OLD 
FRIENDS 
19 & 20 yr. olds 
welcome with I.D. 
DARTERS 
WELCOME! 
The series is being funded in 
part by the Northeast Ohio 
Returned Volunteer Associa-
tion, the Commission on 
atholi mmuni Action of 
tl1e Cleveland Diocese. the John 
Carroll Committee on Peace and 
Social Justice. the department 
of continuing education, and In-
ternationaUSoviet Studies. 
The killer-extortionist, whOse identity IS not l<nown for a 
large porlion of the movie, heads for the Canadian border via 
the northern woods of Washing ton sta te. His trek to the border 
is led by Sarah (Kirstie Alley of Cheers} whose kidnapping trig-
gers the reluctant pairing of Stanton and Saran's boyfriend 
Jonathon Knox (Tom Borenger of Platoon). 
All films will be shown on 
Wednesdays (except Thesday. 
March 1) at 7 p.m. in the Mackin 
Room of Grasselli Library. 
Poitier's portrayal of Stanton is one of the most honest 
and humorous performances in recent years. Berenger is 
almost equally good as the rugged and determined Knox. Their 
screen chemistry is effective largely due to Poilier's style and 
humor. Although the film lasts for a lmost two hours, the ac-
tion and suspense never cease and the audience is never 
bored. 
"Shoot to Kill" is escapism at its finest and should not be 
overlooked. 
EARN YOUR CREDITS 
ABROAD. 
The College Consortium for International Studies. 
CCIS. IS composed of 170 American Univers1t1es and 
Colleges. The CCIS offers 17 semester and year long 
study abroad programs. 
Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs 
Financial Aid Available 
• England 
• Israel 
• Ireland 
• Germany 
• Spain 
• Italy 
• Denmark 
• Scotland 
IRELAND 
Fall Semester 
In Dublin 
• Switzerland 
• Mexico 
• Canada 
•. France 
• China 
St. Patrick's College • Sweden 
Maynooth • Portuga~ 
• Colombta 
• Ecuador 
1987 • 88 Over 1 500 US Students Reg1stered lor CCIS Programs 
Engl1sh IS the enstructeonatlanguage sn all orograms 
S1x hours oft he language of the host country •s reautred 
Dr . William Spofford 
r r-~ r University of Wisconsin 
\.. t"'., ~ j 308 Warner Hall 
Plattesville, WI 53818 
342-1726 
College Consortium For lnt.ernationa l Studies 
Daily Mass Schedule: 
11;00 am .. 12:05 p.m .. 4:10p.m. 
Monday 10:~ p.m. in Murphy Hall 
Tuesday 10:30 p.m. In Sutowskl 
Wednesday 10:30 p.m. in Bernet 
Lenten Prayer Service: 
Wednesday 10 p.m. 
St. Francis Chapel 
Catholics are reminded that 
Fridays during Lent are 
days of abstinence- people 
between ages 14-59 should 
refrain from eating meat. 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law firm seeking furnish-
ed apartments for sum-
mer associates to sublet. 
Please contact: 
laurel Portman 
586-7293 
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Hoopster Unti prizes teamwork, winning 
Blue Streak Rio 
Name: Mary Unti 
Class: Senior 
Birthdate: June 29, 1966 
Hometown: Grosse Pointe 
Farms, Ml. 
Higb School: Our lady Star of 
the Sea 
Major : Psychology 
It is a rare accomplishment in 
sport when an athlete gets. to the 
point of her career where a 
record is her own to break. 
Every missed shot that Mary 
Unti pulls down, she sets her 
own mark as Jolm Carroll's all-
lime leading rebounder in 
women's basketball. 
One doesn't see Unti counting, 
though. 
''I've never been the type of 
player who goes up to the 
scorer's table after the game 
to see bow I did." said Unti. "''d 
rather score zero points and win 
than 30 and lose." 
Unti has always been the con-
sum ate team player. When 
recalling her playing days in 
high school, she didn't mention 
the 18 points and 25 rebounds 
she averaged per game in her 
senior year at Our Lady Star of 
the Sea. Instead, she mention-
ed that she captained two con-
streaks rebound 
against Presidents 
by Mike Newman, 
Staff Reporter 
secutive district qualifying 
teams, including a trip to the 
regional finals in her junior 
year. 
When it came down towards 
college selection time. Unli 
wanted to continue her basket-
ball career. She looked at a 
number of schools in Division m 
before settling on Carroll. 
Her career began with a 
bang. 
''J played my best ball in my 
freshman year," recalled Unti. ''I 
played with a lot of confidence. 
It aU went downhill from there. 
though. The team has done 
great, but. personally, I haven't 
been happy with my play." 
Things might have not gone 
"downhill" ha.d it not been for 
a serious eye injury near the 
end of that freshman year. in 
which she set the aU-time single 
season rebounding mark (just 
recently br oken by team-
mate/roommate Michaela 
Kempton). 
''I got poked in the eye, and I 
had to have nine stitches." said 
Unti. "1 have to be honest. I don't 
think I've played as aggressive-
ly since then." 
Unti has certainly had her ups 
and downs at John Carroll, but 
she has survived. She has some 
special moments that seem to 
outweigh the injuries that have 
plagued her career. 
"When I stepped out on the 
court for our first game Lhis 
year." said Unti. ''il was the 
best feeling. Being on the 
court with my best friends 
meant a lot. Because of all the 
injuries to Michaela end 
guard Katie Porter, we never 
had a full season together. I 
had a feeling this was going to 
be the best season, and it 
was." 
She has one regret about play-
ing at John Carroll: the crowds. 
or lack thereof. 
"The one time we had a big 
crowd was when we beat Thiel 
last year," said Unti. "It was 
before a guys game, but it was 
still big. and we won in overtime. 
It was a big thrill to win in front 
of a crowd like that." 
Mary Unti. 
Unti has only three games left 
to play before her collegiate 
days are over, including her 
final two home games. But, 
before she hangs up her 
number 42, she still bas a bit of 
unsettled business. 
"I have had one goal since I 
began playing here," said 
Unti. "That is to win the PAC. 
That hasn't changed in the 
four years I've been here." 
- Chris Wenz.ler 
What appeared to be an almost assured spot in the NCAA post 
season tournament for the Blue Streak men's basketball team is 
not so sure anymore. But after a tough one-point loss to Carnegie-
Mellon last Wednesday, the Streaks regained control, defeating 
the Washington and Jefferson Presidents 91-64 last Saturday. 
"We should have never lost to CMU," said junior guard Craig 
Huffman, "but yau have to give them credit fer taking awa OO!'o 
inside game," 
I Lady Streaks.. read}) for rematc~ 
The Washington and Jefferson game may have gotten the team 
back on the winning track, but it also proved disastrous. Freshmen 
standouts Mike Millard and Greg Eichenberg were both put out 
of action by sprained ankles, and both could be out for the re-
mainder of the season. 
oy Chris Wenzler, currently stands a t 8-1 in the a t 1 p.m.). the Lady Streaks 
Sports Editor confer ence with three games host Grove City on Tuesday in 
Aside from the injuries, the Streaks were led again by their 
big guns, Huffman, Jim Berger, and Andy Juhola. Juhola bad an 
especially good game, leading the team with 29 points, including 
20 in the first half. 
·~dy was really hot, so we just tried to get the ball to him 
as much as possible," Huffman said. 
Last Saturday, the Lady 
Streak basketball team feU out 
of a first place tie in the 
Presidents' Athletic Con-
ference by losing to Washing-
ton and Jefferson 66-56. Senior 
point guard Katie Porter led 
CarroU with 12 points. The loss 
dropped the Lady Streaks to 
7-2 in the conference, 16-5 
overall. 
rema ining. Because of an the final home game for 
80-38 loss earlier this season seniors Porter. Unti, Michelle 
at Thiel, another loss to the Bozza, and Michaela Kemp-
Tomcats would eliminate the Lon. The regular season ends 
Lady Streaks in the PAC race. a week from today a l IIi ram. 
"It's such a big game for us." r:.iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
said senior forward Mary THE "ON~ AND ONLY" 
Unli. "l just hope we can gel a ~~ 
big c rowd for the game. It -
would give us a big lift." - PRECISION 
After the Thiel game (tip-off LI'S o::,. As for the tournament bid, the Streaks will most certainly have to win 20 games to get one. In order to do so. they must win their 
remaining three. starting at Thiel this Saturday, followed by two 
final home games against Grove City (Thesday) and Hiram 
(next Thursday). 
The Lady Streaks will play in 
what amounts to their game- rr=========~=~ 
of-the-year this Saturday CRUISE SHIPS 
RQffiiR 
... FOR THE 8£ST /It I 
· ~·,_.,.. 
. ,., . ,.,.,.,. 
Editor's Note: Congratulations to Craig Huffman, who surpass-
ed 1000 points for his career against W& f. 
against confer ence fron t- NOW HIRING M/F 
runner Thiel at home. Thiel summer&careerOpportunltles 
WAIJ( 1• OR CALL 
·Pa"rk & Enter' Between 
Swimmers lose to Grove City; 
Runners continue to improve 
by Dan Morrison, 
Staff Reporter 
While the women swimmers took the week off, 
the men competed with conference rival Grove 
City last weekend in Johnson Natatorium. Despite 
first place finishes from Jim Smith and the 
400-yard freestyle relay team. the Aqua Streaks 
came up on the short end of the 101-74 score. 
The men and women both take next week off 
before returning to the water in the PAC cham-
pionships Feh 27. 
The indoor traclc season continued for the Blue 
Streaks this past weekend at BaldwinWallace. 
The highlight of this day was DonStupica's near 
miss in the 55-meter hurdles. Stupica came within 
one one-hundredth of a second of qualifying for 
the NCAA Division Ill indoor track champion-
ships. 
Also turning in commendable pe rformances 
were Heather Peltier in the 800-and 1500-meter 
r uns, and Mary Pusateri in the 1500- and 
3000-meter runs. 
Coach Don Stupica is optimistic about some of 
his runners' chances for qualifying for the na-
tiona l tournament. 
"Heather (Peltier) has a good chance if her pro-
gress continues;· said Stupica. "H she could trim 
another 20 seconds off her 1500 time, she could 
go to the nationals. As for Donnie (Stupica). I just 
hope he can do this weekend what he did last 
weekend. He's that close." 
!Will Tralnl. Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas. 
caribbean. etc. CALL NOW: 
206-731HJ775 Ext. 2875 
Mavco. & 
AT RANDAU.PARK _-,.r__,...-
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL 
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVINO 
CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216 / 548·4511 
15199 Grove Rd. Garrettsville Ohio 44231 
BEADS 
BEADS 
BEADS 
Buy 1 or a handful . .. 
Largest selection in town! 
Unique Beaded Jewelry 
BEADS '..) The Bead Gallery 
~ 2026 Murray Hill Rd. 
·r:,co# Suite #3, Murray Hill 
\\oto ~~9 · Galleries Building ~~~ 721-1616 
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Wrestlers earn PAC title number ll 
by Chris Wenzler 
The outcome may have been 
in doubt for a while. but 
when the smoke cleared. the 
John Carroll wrestling team 
had Presidents' Athletic Con-
ference title number "22'' 
securely in its grasp. 
ington and Jefferson came in 
third with 54 Vz points. 
"Our kids did a great job to-
day: · said head coach Kerry 
Volkmann. 'Tm really ap-
preciative of their efforts. 
They did what they had to 
do. " 
The Thiel Mat Cats had 
come in with the hopes of 
breaking the 21-year strangle-
hold that the Blue Streaks had 
on the PAC title. They led 
after the first round of 
ma tches, but JCU came on 
talk all week from their side,·· 
said Volkmann. "Earlier in 
the year. they took second at 
the Ohio Northern tourna-
ment while we came in sixth. 
They sensed a changing of the 
guard, but we kept our 
mouths shut and just 
wrestled.'' 
The team did just that. 
Schmidt, the MVW, defeated 
last year's 158-pound cham-
pion, Dana Spires of Thiel, as 
well as last year's 150-pound 
champion John Lapcevic of 
W&J. Mulhall also dominated 
his class as well. pos ting a 
technical fall against W&J's 
Ralph Parise and pinning Jim 
Vanek of Thiel. Collies and 
Carl DiBernado also regis-
tered pins. 
Volkmann admitted that he 
had been worrying about the 
outcome of the PAC cham-
pionships, but he believed in 
his wrestlers enough to know 
they would come through. 
"I was just a freshman 
when we won our first PAC 
title back in 1967," said 
Volkmann. "I didn't want to 
make history by being the 
first guy to lose it since 1967. 
I didn't let the guys know that, 
though. I didn't want to put 
the added pressure on them. 
They knew what was at stake. 
and I'm really appreciative 
for the job they turned in." 
With number "22" Lucked 
away. the Streaks will travel 
to Mount Union tomor row 
night, then it will be on to 
Case Western Reserve on 
Saturday for a dual meet with 
their cross-town rivals. 
With the help of individual 
champions Stan Rhodes (at 
126 pounds). Mike Mulhall 
(134), Mike Collies (150), Tim 
Connor (158), and the tourna-
ment's Most Valuable Wrest-
ler Joe Schmidt (167), the Blue 
Streaks were able to pull out 
an 88-75 V2 vic tory over the 
Thiel Mat Cats. while Wash-
strong and pulled away. .-------------------------------
"There had been a lot of 
SPORTS 
CALENDAR 
for the week of Feb. 18 - l4 
Feb. 19 - Wrestling @ Mt. Union 7 p.m. 
Indoor "frack @ All-City Meet 
(at Baldwin-Wallace) 
Feb. 20 - Women's Basketball vs. Thiel 2 p.m. 
Men's Basketball@ Thiel 2 p.m. 
Wrestling @ Case Western Reserve 
(also vs. Baldwin-Wallace) noon 
Feb. 23- Men's Basketball vs. Grove City 6 p.m. 
(JV game at 4 p.m.) 
\CIUfdlliiH' flt't.IU'(· 
I"'~" lfiC~n•·tl ,,.n,t' 
nn)l-lruru hJnd.,.mt< 
tr.uhtt.•n.d tn wntt·rn· 
1~•1\11) •t}J.., -.-.. n ,J), 
IM '" • \ nu U 11(' 1111pn.""~l 
I 1\llh thl'luw \rtl .. tn\"<1 
< l.lfhOIJII!>hiJI lh.ll ~ 
hm~ll" :~tullltk·lmH• 
~ 3rT'Jill\ \nd I<IU II 
appr<'OJ!t' thl ""1~, 
lll•rit nu" uut' 
11~· Qut~ft~r 
lb.• f'rtt/l<flltl/(\"'" 
Women's Basketball vs. Grove City 8 p.m. 
(/~ R<Ttllrtf )(11//JI'\tTh' 
Oat"' l~b. 1811o 19 Tlrn" 10·3:00 p.m Ploc<" SAC t"bby 
Oe!><»•' RoQo•ed . z 
FOrmerly 
The No Name 
Saloon 7 
FOOD& 
DRINK 
THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY! 
THURSDAY 
ST. PAUU CIRL NICHT! 
St. Pauli - Only $1.25 
T-shlrts, Posters, Morelli 
Cheeseburger & Draft Special Only $1.95! 
FRIDII 
LONC ISLAND ICE TEA NIGHT 
Only $2.00 All Night 
SATURDAY 
UVE MUSIC WITH ALEX BEVAN 
1 12 Price Admission With JCU 1.0. 
BUDWEISER NIGHT! ONLY $1.00 
SUNDAY 
DRINK & DROWN NIGHT ••• 
MONDAY 
MENS NIGHT OUT! 
Guys Drink Cheap All Night 
TUESDAY 
LADIES NICHT ••• 
WEDNESDAY 
COu.ECE I.D. NIGHT 
Beer soc A can WI I.D. 
15c Buffalo Wings 
WATCH THE OLYMPICS EVERY NIGHT ON BIG SCREEN TV. 
CONCRATULAnONS JCU 8-BALL ON WIN OVER WASHINGTON & JEFFER-
SON AND JCU WRESTLING TEAM ON WINNING THE PAC CHAMPIONSHIP! 
CAFE ROCKS PLAYER OF THE WEEK - CRAIG HUFFMAN 
48 pts_, 11 assists in 2 games, Joe Schmidt 167 lb. PAC Champion 
and Tournament MVP. 
HOURS: M·F 5_ 2:30 A..M_ SAT./SUN. 7:00-2:30 A.M. 
932-8838 
HAPPY HOUR 5-8 P.M. 
13897 Cedar Dr. 
SOUTH EUCLID OH 
